Supervision & behaviour

We want everyone to enjoy their visit to ZSL London Zoo. To ensure good supervision of their groups at all times during their visit, one adult is admitted free for every 10 secondary pupils or every 6 primary pupils. It is a condition of the entry costs for school visits, Teachers and accompanying adults must supervise their groups at all times during their visit.

If any group is unsupervised, teachers will be contacted and asked to re-join their group. Please ensure pupils know who will be supervising them during the trip.

Pupils must understand the standard of behaviour expected of them and why these standards must be followed.

These guidelines are downloadable from zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/schools/pre-visit-checklist.

After your visit

• Make sure you visit our website to see what post-visit resources you can use to continue your learning back at school zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/schools

• We value your comments and feedback about your visit so please let us know about your visit by completing our teacher questionnaire at surveymonkey.com/z/2Z6LZ2E
d

• Keep up to date with our learning news and events by signing up at zsl.org/london/educationenews

Other information

Give your class the chance to adopt an animal! Visit zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/animal-adoptions to see how you can continue to support your favourite animals while back at school!

Or become a ZSL member and visit as many times as you like. Find out more at zsl.org/membership.

About us

We hope you have had a fun day out – and we’re really glad you came because your ticket has contributed to vital conservation work.

We are the Zoological Society of London (ZSL) and we work in more than 50 countries protecting animals and their habitats. Our vision is a world where animals are valued, and their conservation assured.

...to thank you from us and the animals!

Get more from your trip

Free live events take place across the Zoo every day, including:

- Tigers Live!
- Penguin Beach Live!
- Megabugs Live!
- B.U.G.S!

For times please see our website at zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/visit/daily-events or consult the general visitor day planner.
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If you have booked a schools session for your class, a learning space and Discovery & Learning Officer will be reserved specifically for you. It is therefore important to arrive for your session at the given time.

If you are unable to attend the session or are running late, please phone us on 0344 967 0831.
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Learning spaces

Education Building
- Living Room
- Zoo Lab
- Livingstone Lecture Theatre
- Darwin Lecture Theatre

Clore Rainforest
- Activity Den
- Lions Learning Space

Lunch facilities

The symbols on this map indicate areas around the Zoo that are suitable for picnicking. These are listed below. Please note there is no storage facility for packed lunches.

Covered areas:
- Lunchroom (for booked groups only)
- Aquarium
- Shelter opposite Snowdon Aviary
- Walkway next to B.U.G.S!

Non-covered areas:
On sunny days the many lawns around the Zoo provide the perfect place for eating lunch, and there are also plenty of benches around the site to rest on. Not all areas are large enough to accommodate an entire class. On busy days it is therefore advisable to split into small groups for lunch.

Please use bins provided for disposal of waste.